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PERHAPS A CAT’S LIFE IS BEST, AFTER ALL! 

Albert Payson Terhune, the novelist who has written 

so eloquently of his fondness for dogs, broke down the 

other day and admitted that cats are really smarter than 

dogs. 
They’re smarter, that is, in that they’re always look- 

ing out for number one. A dog will give you his loyalty 
and stick to you when there isn't anything in it for him. 

But not a cat. 

“You, maybe, have had a cat for years and have 

treated it like a king,” says Mr. Terhune. “I come along 
I have a warmer kitchen and more milk and liver. ^ our 

cat will gladly come to my kitchen and desert you. To 

find a cat with loyalty would be like finding one with 

five ears.” 
Few people who have owned cats w’ill be inclined to 

quarrel much with this assertion; indeed, the odd thing 
about it is that it is precisely this unruffled selfishness 

which makes the cat a nice pet. 
For if the dog flatters the ego by plunging head- 

long into the most uncritical and selfless loyalty, the cat 

does it in a more subtle way by means of a haughty con- 

descension. 
A dog goes about the house humbly, looking grate- 

fully at you for permitting him to stay there. A cat goes 

proudly, regally, looking through you or past you and 

quietly letting you understand that it is a rare privilege to 

provide the daily ration of milk and chopped liver. 
Even w hen it submits to being petted—or, for that 

matter, even when it comes over and demands petting— 
it does so with an air that lets you know that it is strictly 
an impersonal matter, and that it is not committing itself 
in any way by accepting such a favor from you. 

And all this, for some reason, is rather agreeable. 
The unmitigated snootiness of the cat is actually flatter- 

ing. In a world where most people, in one way or an- 

other, have to put up with a good deal to keep the daily 
bread in the pantry, it is somehow cheering to find one 

pensioner who neither scrapes nor cajoles. 
“If,” says Mr. Terhune, "I could sponge like a cat, 

please God, I’d do it. The only thing a cat will ever do 

is something for herself.” 

JOBHOLDERS ALL ALIKE 
Those who feel that the payments to World war 

veterans constitute an undue drain on the American 

treasury, which no government can reduce without run- 

ning great political risks, should cast their eyes for a mo- 

ment at the difficulties the French government is ha\ing 
with its bureaucracy. 

The French government has some 800,000 employes. 
They are well organized and militant. For years they re- 

sisted efforts to reduce either their numbers or their pay. 
Successive parliaments shied away from the job of cut- 

ting the federal payroll. 
Now the government is moving. A tenth of the 

800,000 have been ordered discharged, and 10 per cent 
of the pay of those who remain is to be slashed. Other- 
wise. the French budget cannot be balanced. 

And the workers are up in arms. New riots are 

feared as a result of the move. All in all, the French 
face a problem so knotty it makes our difficulties over 

Veterans’ Bureau expenses seem rather mild. 
i ——— 1 ... ■■ 

WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued Front P*ge One) 

or eaglet—died a—homing, accord- i 

ing to those who know. 
Its hinted that just before the 

President sent Gen. Johnson off on 
a much-needed leave of absence he 
took sharp exception to NRA plans 
to make the country Code-Eagle- 
conscious. 

Report* reached the Executive 
while he was still vacationing advis- 
ing strenuously against the idea. 

• • • 

Charles F. Homer, who ballyhooed 
the Blue Eagle Into the air last 
year, has been busy for weeks shap- 
ing a Code Eagle publicity drive of 
the same proportions. At NRA head- 
quarters they’ve suddenly gone 
mum on when it's to be launched. 
The grapevine says "never.” 

The only difference between a 

Blue Eagle and a Code Eagle wouid 
be that the latter would bear the 
name of the industry and a code 
number. 

Gen. Johnson was sold on selling 
the revised emblem to the country 
in a big way. 

• • • 

But others with access to the 
presidential car warned that this 
was no time for any publicity spree. 

It was pointed out that many 
advertisers have stopped using the 
Blue Eagle despite their right to it. 
A close tab on your newspaper ads 
will show that In certain sections 
its display has dropped off as much 
as 50 per cent and more. National 
advertisers in magazines are eo’ially 
chary of the bird. Some still use 
it but a lot don’t. 

Only one automobile factory ever 
used the Eagle. The plant droppeu 
‘t after a brief display at the tim? 
Henry Ford and Johnson w-re 

locking horns and public senti- 
ment veered to Henry-. 

• • m 

HAYES — The medal of the 
month lor the man with the most 
thankless Job goes to J. Marsh;:!: 
Hayes. 

His official title is liaison officer 
between NRA and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

The question is—which end ol 
the liaison has been his head- 
Quarters since that Trade Commis- 
sion report condemning the steel 
code! 

• • • 

JAPAN — Confidential advices 
reaching the State Department say 
.Japan will be ready for a "crisis 
tn 1936. 

Japanese are rushing branch lines 
from the Chinese Eastern Railway. 
Hie most inu resting is the me 

that runs from the frontier of the 
Soviet Maritime Province where 
Vladivstok is. 

Northern Korea is full oi 

"strategic zones” At Seishin un- 
approachable munitions factories 
keep the skies black with smoke. 
The long unused Mukden arsenal 
has been reconditioned and a 

private concern is operating it fo: 
the government 

• • • 

Japanese military strategists arc 
said to be confident they could 
crab Vladivostok from Russia in a 

campaign lasting not more than 
eight weeks. Counting Jap and 
Manchurian troops together thev’ve 
about 170.000 men on hand for the 
fob. 

m • m 

NOTES— Hercules Roosevelt is 
grappling with the stiver inflation 
Dill—using strategy as well as his 
cluD. Threatened exposure ot 
silver speculation by ‘interested 
nartieS” is one stratagem.. Lieutcn- \ 
ants of F. D. in the House have 
strangled the McLeod bank de- 
positors' pay-oil bill...Next to get 
a wallop from Hercules' club is 
the Frazier bill to finance farm 
mortgages with S2.500.000.003 ir 
new money 

" 

.Sops to conserva 
tives so they'll ward off farm wrath 
are pert of the anti inflation 
strategy....Some teeth are to be 
pulled from the securities bill.. 
The Stock Exchange control bill Is 
h> denatured It doesn’t know its 
own brain-trust papa_Now the 
kid’s to be smothered in an end- 
resrion scramble unless Rooseveh 
cracks down on the kidnapers. 

NEW YORK 
• • • 

By James MrMullin 
SILVER—New York is keenly 

attentive to this chess game be- 
tween the administration and the 
silverites. Despite the alliance oe- 
tween local silver supporters and 
unadulterated conservatives again**. 
*he ‘"planned economy” phases of 
the government program, the lat- 
ter are pulling for the administra- 
tion on this particular issue. 

Insiders regard the Pecora quea- 

Uoi nalrc abou* silver purchases as 
a shrewd counter to the Thomas 
and Fiesinger gestures — all At 
shrewder because it apparently 
originates m the Senate ms tea a 

of the treasury department. Bat 
there's no doubt here that Secre- 
tary Morgenthau could shed light 
—P he cared to—on why it was 

timed just now. 

If Pecora really wants to know 
who's been buying silver he'll have 
to be good at penetrating aliases. 
Wail Street points out there's been 
plenty of warning about such an 

inquiry and forecasts a bumper 
crop of secretaries, customers' meu 

and numbered accounts In the offi- 
cial list. 

It's a pretty safe bet no congres- 
sional names will be disclosed. It's 
equally safe that some of the boys 
who have been pulling silver 
strings from here stand to turn a 
tidy penny from any move that 
advances the price of the metal. 
If their identities and connect!>ns 
can be unearthed it'll certainly 
cramp the silver bloc's style. It ap- 
pears to be Ptcora's Job to break 
down that “if.* 

• • • 

KING — The informed predict 
that the president—like the king i*» 
chess—will staj out of the con- 
flict as long as possible and 
bis army do the work. But they 
also predict that he will have to 
take a Arm personal stand before 
the fray is over. The New York 
inflation crowd continues confident 
that his hand can be forced on 
silver—which would suit their boo* 
fine as a precedent for other angles 
they have in mind. 

• • • 

CHESS—Another chess game goes 
on at Albany with Gov. Lehman. 
Kingsland Macy and the Federal 
Trade Commission on one side of 
the board and the state legislature 
on the other. 

• • • 

The legislature's gambit—an at- 
tempt to wriggle out of an awkward 
comer with an innocuous resolution 
to investigate the Thayer corres- 

pondence with careful limitations— 
was smashed when the Trade Com- 
mission released more letters—again 
at the psychological moment — in- 
volving other solons. These made It 
impossible for the legislature to 
play dumb any longer. 

But were the lawmakers licked? 
Not so you noticed it. The latest 
resolution for a sweeping investiga- 
tion looks to be what .he dccif s 
ordered—unless you look twice. Then 
you tind it's so darned sweeping as 
to make pretty sure It’ll get lost in a 
do-rcn Irrelevant alleys. And that's 
just what 11 happen unless whoever 
is counsel hews miracu'cu ’y the 
main line and ignores all the help- 
ful'* suggestions he's going to get 
from the committee employing him. 

It was a smart move—especially 
as the boys can't possibly be criti- 
cized for not going far enough. The 
only way It can be met is for Leh- 
man to swing his weight for a coun- 
sel who knows—and will stick to— 
his stuff. 

f KF.DIT— There are encouraging 
signs that credit expansion is at last 
beginning to take hold. Loans and 
investments by banks in the New 
York district have risen about $110- 
000 000 a week for two weeks straight. 
Banks In the rest of the country 
are lagging, but that's according to 
Hoyle. New York is traditionally the 
pace-setter in credit matters 

The most significant item is the 
rise in commercial credit which has 
gamed $46,000,000 in the past two 
weeks. Experts rate the gain au- 
thentic. Such rises have sometimes 
been misleading in the past year or 
so because they contained a large 
proportion of bankers’ acceptances. 
It isn't so this time because the 
acceptance market is virtually ex- 
tinct 

• • • 

COOPERATION—The New York 
banks earnestly hope that Wash- 
ington toe* note of the cooperation 
they gave the latest treasury finan- 
cing. They even spent their own 
money for newspaper advertising 
to help the cause along. As a mut- 
ter of fact the commercial hanks 
arc friendlier to the administra- 
tion at the moment than any other 
element in financial and industrial 
New York. 

• • • 

TAMMANY— Edward Anearr. — 

the man who was beaten b a nar- 
row margin when Curry was chosen 
Tammany boss—has b°en privately 
seeking an alliance with Jim Far- 
ley. He's even letting it be tcr.ov n— 
where he thinks it'll help -that he 

and Farley are as close as a stamp 
to a letter. 

Curry would have been given the 
gate long ago if his opponents 
had been able to agree among 
themselves on his successor. Akearn 
has ambitions—also enemies. Farley 
continues to keep hands tfl but 
Aheams intimations »f a private 
unccistanding are saui by insider* 
to ot- giving him an od4". TtereJ 
be no special change in the Tigerf 
stupe, if he does gain control. 

• • • 

GENIUS—Stock exchange liber- 
als manage a wry grin over the 
nomination of Laurence Maras as 

governor. They comment that Marks 
was not only associated with Lee, 
Higgmson but was sales manager at 
the time the Kreuger and Toll 
securities were marketed. They say 
that its a perfect case of the ex- 
change authorities' positive genius 
for doing the wrong thing at the 
right time. 

• • • 

SIDELIGHTS—It was news to 
Wall Street that Arthur Cutten was 

selling grain short in November, 
1931—at the very moment he was 

getting credit for saving the market 
by extensive buying...A number of 

I U. 8. Steel directors will fight to 
1 have the preferred dividend restored 
rat the next meeting.. That means a 
headlong collision with Myron Tay- 
lor unless earnings have improved 
sharply. 
(Copyright McClure Newsnaner 8yn.) 

I TEXAS TOPICS I 
BY IATMONB MOORS 

The Wirt Investigation at least 
gave the country a verb and a com- 
mon noun often needed In connec- 
tion with our venerable national 
legislat e proceedings:— 

| To k twinkle: To attempt to be 
* judge and prosecutor at once. 

A bulwinkle: A strutting, pomp- 
ous use. accompanied by a tend- 
ency to make personal accusations 
from the security of official im- 
munity. 

• • • 

Amarillo, heart of the Panhandle 
empire, metropolis of a section 
ready to lead Texas’ march for- 
ward. has started the visible ad- 
vance. The city has prepared to 
make an aggressive bid for the 1936 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
convention. In this campaign. Ama- 
rillo will show that, even with a 

long and severe drouth, it has re- 
mained in the white zone of good 
ousiness condition longer than any 
other spot cf the nation except the 
east Texas oil field. 

Amarillo waited a long time for 
rain, then didn t get it; but a 21- 
inch snow—third of a century rec- 
ord-served as an adequate substi- 
tute. 

The city and its section are on 
the march; not to recovery but to a 
new advance on out ahead of any- 
thing so far known * Part of its 
advance is the fact that Amarillo's 
hinterland has had more railroad 
building during the past four years 
then perhaps ail the rest cf Texas, 
plus any other five states put to- 
gether. 

f 

No twith respect to any single 
cast, certainly not with respect to 
legislators who wanted to preserve 
their right to serve their people 
without doing violence to the inter- 
ests of clients—but the respect to a 
collateral effect, this column has I 
repeatedly touched on the wrong of 
the law which is now under debate 
between Rep. T. H McGregor and 
A tty. Gen. James V. Allred—giving 
a legislator the same right to con- 
tinue any lawsuit during a legisla- 
tive season • 

That collateral wrong is that the 
legislature legislated a special ad- 
vantage to members of succeeding 

| legislatures with respect to employ- 
ment as counsel. It created a prirfl- 
eged class of lawyers—that us legis- 
lators—who had powers in court not 
possessed by others. It legislated an 
open invitation to litigants to hire 
legislators for lawyers.. And ‘he 
body which passed the act certainly 
could not have had that intention. 

• • • 

And while they talk about abuses 
by tlie legislature of the public 
good, why doesn't one rise to in- 
quire why friends of corporations 
in the legislature so long have 
blocked the constitutional mandate 
that in civil cases nine, 10 or 11 
jurors might return a verdict, in- 
stead of forcing so many thousands 
of mistrials and delays by requiring 
a unanimous verdict.... ,U. S. su- 

I preme court decides cases 5 to 4 

Out Our Way.By Williams 

LOOK AT HIM » 1 GET ^ 
HIM ALL REAOV, AMD 
IN THE SHORT TIME IT 
TAKES ME TO GET READY- 
C5AZE OKI HIM— A 

MOTHERS NIGHTMARE^/ 

/ YEH? WELL, SOWS HAVE \ 
NIGHTMARES. TOO| WHY \ 

DO MOTHERS GIT A GUY ALL N? 
DRESSED UP AN’ THEN—“SEE L 
IF TH' GAS IS TURNED OFF UNDER \ TH' WATER HEATER- SEE IF TH' 
CELLAR WINDERS IS ALL CLOSED — 

1 LOCK ALL TH’ WINDERS AN' TH'SlDE j 1 AN' BACk DOORS—SEE IF TH* 
FURNACE HAS GOT ENOUGH COAL / IN IT—AN--WELL,THEN EVERY- / 

THINGS OKAY BUT ME. / 
* v i inn 

ttf \U**rwvkm»nU me '' 
mt/'// /'///' <//'/'/ ..- 

HEfiQES ARE MADE-MOT BORN. .■■mil* i \ 

c\ r ^—- 

/ 

I \\ 
A husband is like a car — 

no <gi H is content until She owns one cJ- her own. 

Could the President Have Had An,' Political Motive in Fishing 1 rip? 

S—VES-THiS is THE TIME ) 
I - OF VEAR. TO TAKE A / 
\ VACATION, ALL RJGHT. / 
\ THE PISH ARE &IT1MG 
I AAJO THE WEATHER IS \ 

IDEAL* ITS CTREAT TP 1 

CETA^y FgQ\ WASHlMgTQV- 

I ^——— 

Quotations_ 
I've been talkin’ good old Brook- 

lyn for a long time and I've made 
a lot of money doing it—Mae West. 

• • • 

Motion pictures are getting bet- 
ter all the time.—Will Hays, movie 
czar. 

• • • 

International relations are diffi- 
cult. They depend unfortunately, to 
some extent, on anell—Katnenne 
Fullerton Gerould. 

• • • 

Mussolini is the one genius i:*iong 
dictators whom the post-war period 

i ■ 

h~s thrown up.—James Truslow 
Adams. 

• • • 

The Japanese nation make- it a 
basic principle to collaborate m 
peace and harmony with tall na- 
tions —Koki Hirota, Japanese for- 
eign minister. 

• * 

If one knew of a place where J 
money would be completely ti t, oie 
might be willing to pay a fee to the 
man or to the government that p.e- 
served It.—Orv.lle Wr ght. 

m m • 

Without security of affection, a 

child la*cs self-confidence needed 
as a basis for accomplishment Ills 
whole life through —Dr Lillian 0:1- 
bieth, child psychologist. 

Barbs 
_ 

American women, says a Persian 
ihixsophar. are tco busy to be 

beautiful. That's an a! bi for some, 
but not all. American women. 

• • • 

•'Germanvdeclares 'Adolf Hit- 
ler. "is entering Utopia." Utopia, 
if you care to look it up. Is Greek 
for nowhere. 

w • m 

Alice Roosevelt Loagworth is 
being boomed for the United States 
senate from Ohio. She should be 
boomed for president and have 
Dolly Gann for her running mate. 

L kathari»« 
HAV1CAN0 TAYIO* 

y 

BEGIN HERE IttOSl 
p 4HI.ITO • iMSMBt rntk 

krruan a «kt* be bees 

Iroa Key Heel le H**saa elib 

BEEl aad LOTTIE lee Iklrm 
Pabllie fcaa k»»» eeeaeed ei e 

Marker be klk aat eeMMlt He 
le la leee wlib ESTELLE FIELD 

daacbter at rteb JIM FIELD bai 

teele be bae exiled blMeelt teaM 
ber lereeer. 

la Havaaa be beeeMee eele- 
brated ae a borne* bad be aad 

Beaa eye a a uemiltM 
SIB Al'BREI a titled Ka«Ueb- 

Mta aad Fabllta'e tatbev. la 

•epreblas tar ble saw t-Mplayiap 
BILLINGS. New Torb deteetlea 

Three yeare pass ead tbea Pab 

Ilia aad Estelle Meet uals Sbe 

telle blM ebe bae always baewa 

be was laaaeeat SIBCII 
rHEIDWAT eteltlas tbe Ftelde 

eaa Id prase tbat Fa blit# was aat 

tbe Marderer bat rsMatae elleat. 
tear I as eeaadal. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STOET 
CHAPTER XXIX 

L’STELLB bad disliked Trixy 
^ 

Golden from tbs day sbe flrst 

met her Now she know why— 

assing Just seen tho tables* of 

oer father's rough capture of this 

tocial hoyden: Trtxy’a perfunc- 
tory straggle and Jim Field’*, 
kisses. 

Estelle thought, through a du- 

llness that came from actual 

physical nausea. "He should re- 

member to be mors careful." 

Marcia Treadway had felt that 

Estelle would never grow up but 

there were ways tu which Estelle 

isd grown up long ago. 8be had 

began to realise tbat tbe appear- 

ance of respectability was all ah* 

could hope for from he; father. 
A little later she wrote a note 

to Pabllto wblcb sbe sent by Car- 

itko. a servant whom sbe trusted 

"Dear Juanlto." Estelle wrote 

"I wonder If yon can meet ma la 

the perk at three? I think sorely 
I can get away then. I am a little 

depressed and yoa always cheer 

me np. Ton can send an answer 

by Carllto who Is brlngls* this 

"Tonr friend. Estelle.* 

Her eagerness to see Pabllto 
would have told her more then It 

did had sbe been more experi- 
enced. As It was. tbs knew tbat 

even tboogh sbe tried sbe could 

not any longer pretend ebont ber 

father. Sbe knew. too. tbat Mar- 

cia’s calculating creed was tbe 

creed of most of tbe men and 

women of tbe shoddy social world 

into wblcb ber father bad Intro- 

duced ber. Estelle felt Incredibly 
nurt end Incredibly alone. With 

Pabllto she could forget all this 

and. with him. the would not have 

to believe tbat all men were like 

her father’s set 
a a a 

pARLITO came back swiftly, rat- 
^ tllng like a brown-roasted 

peanut In the small car the eer 

rants used. He made bis way np- 
ttalrs carrying a tall glass of 

malted milk on a ellver iray Be- 
aeatb tbe cloth on tbe tray we* 

Pabllto a answer Estelle toob tbe 
milk Then ebe smiled at Carllto 
and lifted tbe tray cover 

“Thank yon so mncb. Carllto." 
sbe said. 

“He te a good yonog man 

Senorlta All Havana knows tbat 
be is a good young man Ab. now 

oe flushed as be saw me1 It war 

dramatic But even tbe atronc are- 

na little children at the touch of 
love!" 

Carllto bowed himself away 
then Pausing a moment at tbe 
door before closing It. be sew tbe 

girl, suddenly pink of cheeks, 
reading uar letter. 

Pabllto bad written: “Will I be 
there at three? Don’t yon know 
at all bow 1 feel? Tour wanting 
to see me if only a little, has 

made me more happy than I’ve 
ever been before." 

Tbe letter bore no salutation 
She wished be would call her Es- 
telle. Presently she stood with 
the letter In ner bands imagining 
what be would say when they met. 
Then, once more, abe saw the tab- 
leau In tbe living room. 

At half-past two Estelle told 
Ray that abe wonld nke tbe Lancia 
to take ber to Havana. Sbe bad 

•hopping to do and a friend at 

the Inglaterra to see. Ruy stifled 
a amlle at ber explanations. All 
the servants knew of her meet- 

ings with the young man. They 
discussed tbe affair frequently 
and hoped tbe lovers would elope. 
They narrated tales of Jnenlto’s 
strength and bravery, of hie ex- 

cellence of character Obviously 
Jim Field was unfit to he boosed 
wltb a creature to young, so tweet 

and so altogether lovely as his 
daughter. 

“Roy." Estelle said, "yon need 

not wait but yon may return for 
me at five. At the usual place— 
near tbe Cosmopolite.” 

“81. Senorlta. Gracias." he an- 

swered with a bow and a flash of 
teeth. 

• e e 

U| AM a little early." she eald. 
* seeing Pabllto and then com- 

ing close to him. ber band In both 
of bis. 8be had kaown It wonld 
be like this, the reminded herself 
All ber unhappiness was washed 
from ber and forgotten. 

Pabllto con Id not keep bis 
adoration from bis eyes He had 
flashed darkly as ebe drew near 

“I’m so glad to see yon.” she 
whispered unsteadily. 

“Look here.” be said suddenly 
“Let's go to a picture show. We 
can alt there and talk—** 

“And not In la preferencia.' 
ebe eald. meaning tbe balcony— 
the preference of those wbo pay 
an axtra vum for the privilege o( 
■tumbling up a twisting, narrow 

dark stairway to look down upon 
those in cheaper seats. 

“I suppose downstairs would be 
safer for you—" 

“Tea under the balcony " 

He signaled a roving fotinco 
and oeipco ner in 

After they were settled in th« 
theater and tbe story with span 
tab and EnglBb caption* war 

moving on tbe screen Pabllto tel 

the pressure of uer should t 

against bis. He set hie teeth, star- 

log blindly at tba row of boxas 
that were gay with Spanish 
sbawis dung across ibeir balus- 
trades. 

Then tba world rocked for blm 
H? fell oer baud oo bla cuff aod 

stealing into nts. Ha turned and 
•aw tbat sbe bad been crying. 

it s all right." aba wbisparad 
wttb a little quiver of a smile. “1 
can't explain, ooly wbeo you fuel 
vou can't believe something you 

most believe—and then know : 

tbat you can you re so happy It's 
almost an arbe." 

He understood ber not at all 
but It did not matter. 

“You re the finest person 1 
know. Pabllto." 

Sbe felt bis sharply Indrawn 
breath and felt ber band pressed 
against bis lips. 

Her heart trembled aod seemed 
to turn witbio ber Sbe saw tbe 

figures on the screen only as misty 
blotches and moved closer to Pab- 
llto. With ber free band sba 

patted bis arm He dropped ber 
band then and turned eyes toward 
ber tbat downed the last of ber 
reserves. 

“1 do—love you." sbe whis- 

pered Sbe had not known she was 

to say it. 
• as 

FOR a short second be pot an 

arm around ber slender sboul- 
ders. pressing ber close Sbe felt 
bis lips against ber balr and 
started at that We—we mustn't." 
sbe stammered “People might—* 

“It's dark and they do anyway 
—a o m e 11 met- -down here—" be 

whispered In turn- 
lie kept ber band to bis. kiss- 

ing It when be dared trust him- 
self He was secretly afraid tbat 
be might go wholly mad to stand 
up. fling wide bis arms aod smasb 
things to laugh and cry and kiss 

her- kiss her! 
“You haven’t said vou love 

me." sbe whispered sbyly. 
He could not He pressed ber 

band against bis lips until she 
winced a little Then, breathless 
and without having aeen ber 
wince, he said. “Did 1 hurt yon, 
my dearest?” 

Pabllto wondered what would 
bappen If all this proved to be a 

dream He didn't see bow be 

could go on now without Estelle 
beside blm always. “Always?" 
be asked her In a roughened 
undertone. 

“Ob Pabllto. yon must know 
tbat with me It’s for always!" she 
assured dim He felt ber cheek 
pressed agalust bis shoulder He 
sat. blind and trembling. Then 
be beard ber voice again “Pab- 
llto. you re so- wonderful!" 

Some day be thought, sbe 
would raise blm from bis knees 

and let him touch ner ftp* with 
bis All tbe Hungers be nsd ever 

known paied before tbit duor*r 

Sbe thought. “We i*an meet in 

the grounds perhaps, with Csrltto 
watching 10 see that no one comes 

near ” 

“Pabllto. I want to see yon 
alone *he whispered 

Then i ring 'hat lay wa* fh«|g 
«*e tent «* *nb ak either #fw| 
th* rn nsd ever ano*B tell# 
rode gowewti.<i * in el»> d '<**• 

still •* ips itw an.i til* a .ur o( 
gait 

I (To He Continued) 
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